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ai some counties a smattering knowledge of grammar, or arith-
e etic, or of the two subjects alone, was considered sufficient to
elltitle the fortunate candidate to the highest as well as (in degree)
to the lowest class of certificates, as the case might be, or as indi-idual la deie ufcams veyoewi etu o
Shi opinion, or more frequently personal preference and friend-

e) '-ughit decide. In fact, almost every one who went up forarnination received a certificate. Under the Sandfield Macdon-
d Act such a state of things was happily put a stop to ; althought h ere is yet room for improvement, in restricting the issue of first

%n4 second class certificates (which has equally a legal value in every
nty of the Province,) to a central authority. From the following

17 ,compiled from official sources, we learn that in five years
ti'd persons (some more than once) have gone up for examina-

t'O as Public School teachers. Of this number only 8,857-or less
tha one-half--obtained certificates. Of those holding first and
333nd class certificates the great preponderance are males (925 to

females), while the large proportion of those holding third class
rtificates are females, viz. 4,375 and 3,224 males.
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tep Same subject the Globe remiarks :-"1 There has for some
her fi been reason to suspect that the number of third-class

b egmmnng mn somne localities to be in excess of the de-
gertel atould this becomie general the effect on salaries and the
go fa satua of the profession would be very injurious, and wouldhe ards neutralizing the benefits traceable to the intro-

'Ot Of the new system. The subjoined table will throw somet!' his point. It exhibits the number of schools in activeo t in each county municipality, together with the number
7 e nateg successful and unsuccessful, at the examination of

i pa d pr No. of No. of Candi-u
ty. Schools. dates for Successful.
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No.
Municipality. Schoo

H alton ................... .. ............. 1 55
Hastings .......................... 171
Huron....... .......... 173
Kent...................... ..105
Lambton.. ........................... 126
L anark .................................. ..118
Leeds and Gre.ille.229
Leniiox and Add(iiigtoic.......... 106
Lincoln ...... ............. 71
M iddlesex. ............................ 211
N orfolk ...... ............ ............ .103
Northumberland......... ............... 109
Ontar l .................... 116
O xford ...................................... 107
Peelr...........................79
Perth.............................. 102

Prescott......................... 65
Prince Edward........ 80
Renfrew........... .......... 76
R ussell............................ 5 3
Simcoe. ................................ 193
Stormonit...........................74
V ictoria .................................... 124
W aterloo. ................... ................ 91
W elland................................... 84
W ellington ................................. 185
W entworth............................. 80
York .......................... 173
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" It appears that in some counties the number of successful candi-
dates for third class alone amounted at last examination to more
than half the number of schools, and as very few of these were re-
examined, while schools were supplied before, it follows that in
these municipalities a large number of teachers must be left unem.
ployed. In some instances the number of successful candidates was
so small as to give rise to some doubt whether some of the schools
niay not be left without teachers. And lastly, the different percent.
ages of successful candidates in different counties leads irresistibly
to the conclusion that either the material to work upon is very di-
verse, or there is a great lack of unifornity in the standard adopted
by different Boards."

IL. <dutrition ini *r1ouo 'fýuntritl.

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC AND ONTARIO.

At a late convention of teachers, held in Quebec, a paper was
read entitled " The disadvantages under which a country teacher
labours, and how they might be lessened." The writer of the
paper recounts his eight years' experience as a high school teacher
in the rural districts of that Province, and asserts, that during the
whole of that time he " has never been inside a school-room that
was suitably furnished with apparatus." But this condition of
affairs, lie affirms to be better than in the common schools. The
following extract from the paper to which we refer, will, perhaps,
best describe the incompetency and indifference that exists in con-
nection with school-house accommodation in Quebec:

"The teacher is told to go early, for the room will need sweeping,
as at present it is just as the plasterers left it. As there is no
broom, she is told to go and borrow one from the nearest neighbour.
It is probably a cold, rainy day in Novenmber, and furthermore,
told she can pick up enough shavings and pieces of wood, left
round the building by the workmen, to make a fire, as the farmers
have not yet brought in any firewood for the school. Enter the room,
and you tind it fitted up with seats and desks-and, that is all A
chair for the teacher is frequently borrowed from the same unlucky
neighbour who lent the broom, and by subscription of one penny
from each pupil, augmented by five cents fron the teacher, enough
money is raised to purchase a water-pail and a tin cup. In the
case of the building being an old one, matters are in a worse plight
still. It is impossible to keep the room warm, as the plaster has in
many places dissolved partnership with the wall, sundry windows
are broken, and the door never shuts tightly. Cases have occurred
wliere the teacher has been under the necessity of moving her
classes from one part of the room to another, in order to avoid the
rain which descends through the leaking roof. But the most
serious matter of all is the want of accommodation in many of our
schools. In England where sanitary precautions are so much more
closely consulted (as of course they are also so much more needed),
each district must fulfil the requirement' of the law, by providing
accommodation in proportion to the nunber of pupils. liere, the
room is as closely packed as possible, sometimes to overflowing."

Whether religious intolerance fetters the progress of educational
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